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Melrose third graders say THANKS! to Nikki Silva and her dad Ernie for their
generous donation, and to Luan Stauss for a warm welcome to her store.

L

ast fall I was at a yard
sale on El Camile when
I spotted a 1970s vintage
Unabridged Webster’s
Dictionary, perfect for my
third-grade classroom, and
I told the gentleman so when
I asked the price.
“For you, it’s free,” he said,
but insisted on inscribing it
first. But instead of signing his
own name, he wrote, “From
Nikki Silva.”
“Hey,” I said, “I recognize
that name. Isn’t she on NPR?”
He confirmed that Nikki is
one of the Kitchen Sisters, occasional contributors to public
radio, and that she is his
daughter. She grew up in that
house in Maxwell Park. I was
tickled, and so were my kids,
who love that dictionary even
though they can barely lift it.
It took a whole year to

Faith to Change Our World
BY MARYANN MILLER NOVAK

W

hen Reverend George
Cummings was a little
boy, his mother said
that thunder was God’s footsteps, and lightning was God
flashing his anger. These were
powerful images, but he would
come to understand a merciful
God and would eventually be
called into theological studies.
“When I was in college in
Boston and I was in my early
twenties, I became involved
in a Baptist Church, an African
American Church,” he tells
me. It was there that he learned
a great deal about “family,
community, faith, and commitment.”
After earning his Ph.D.
in Systematic Theology, he
accepted a professorship at
the American Baptist Seminary
of the West in Berkeley and is
now its Academic Dean and
Professor of Theology.
In 1996 he founded the
Imani Community Church in
Oakland’s Laurel District. The

original 75 members of the congregation chose their name and
their mission thoughtfully. The
name “Imani” was chosen since
it is the seventh principle of
Kwanza, meaning “faith,” and
the church’s mission statement
would become “Faith to
Change Our World.”
“It’s a passion and a vocation that I’ve been led to that
involves the life of the mind
and the life of the spirit,” he
explains.
Reverend Cummings,
even in baseball cap and street
clothes, is a powerful yet gentle
presence. Seated at his desk
at the Church offices on
MacArthur Boulevard, amid
stacks of files and paperwork,
and with the phone incessantly
ringing, he obviously has important work to do. One has
the feeling that he is not just
preaching about improving the
community, he’s actually doing
something about it.
“We’re working towards social transformation in our
world,” he explains.

This past November, Reverend Cummings and other
Oakland church leaders
participated in a national “New
Voices” campaign in Washington, DC. Their goal was to articulate how faith should affect
the local community. Leaders
from the Oakland Community
Organizations (OCO) set out
to work within the system to
effect change, calling national
press conferences and sending
letters to congressional representatives and the White
House, asking for more attention on affordable housing,
health care access for children
and the elderly, immigration
reform, and education.
“Our goal was to voice
issues from our communities
and to show that these issues
are just as important as others
as far as justice or morality
questions are concerned in
our society,” he says.
The coalition worked with
Congresswoman Barbara Lee
(D-CA), who is a member of the
Congressional Subcommittee

track down Nikki’s e-mail
address. I couldn’t locate her
until her current series, “Hidden Kitchens,” began to air in
October. Right away I emailed her to thank her for
that dictionary. She and her
dad were so touched to hear

about its fate that they sent
me a check for $100 to buy
books for my classroom.
Oh, I could have ordered
books from Scholastic or
gone online to Amazon, but
instead, I called Luan Stauss
continued on page 5
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Students make their purchases from Luan Stauss at Laurel Books.

on Housing and Community
Opportunity, to partner on
issues of fair and affordable
housing. Congresswoman Lee
says, “Reverend Cummings
is a passionate advocate, and
I think the national debate on
‘values’ would benefit if there
were more voices like his talking about housing, health care,
education, and other issues
that impact our communities.”
The church pushed for
passage of Measure Y on the
November ballot to put 63
beat officers back on Oakland
streets. And it reached out by
MARYANN MILLER NOVAK

LAURA ARNOW

Hooray for a Neighborhood Bookseller

Reverend George Cummings of
the Imani Church.

providing 100 backpacks filled
with school supplies to needy
local children.
“Part of our commitment
is to try to empower and transform others,” the Reverend
says passionately.
Reverend Cummings
refers to a passage in Toni
Morrison’s critically acclaimed
novel Beloved where the author
describes “the Clearing,” a
place where women dance,
men cry, and children play.
“The clearing is a metaphor
for why we come together in
the first place to worship and
share our lives,” Reverend
Cummings explains.
“Our church is a reflection
of my journey in self-discovery
and my own questions about
what God has to do with the
African American experience
and how our faith impacts our
ongoing struggle for freedom,
liberation, and justice in the
world,” he says.
We have tremendous
faith that Reverend George
Cummings will help his
brothers and sisters find the
answers.
The Imani Church is at
continued on page 6
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That’ll Be $1,050, Please: Planning Commission
Flushes Citizens’ Money Down Peralta Creek

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team
Graffiti hotline

238-4703

Abandoned cars

238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control

Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

777-8630

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)
C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

O

n December 15 the
Planning Commission
delivered early Christmas
presents to residents of Rettig
Avenue. One group unwrapped
a nugget of gold, the other,
a lump of coal.
Gold went to property owners along Peralta Creek who say
the issue is only the repair of an
almost seven-year-old landslide.
The lump of coal went to neighbors and preservationists who
see the protection of the creek
corridor from harmful development as the issue. On October
29, 2004, the city had decided
in the property owners’ favor.
The neighbors appealed. On December 1 the Planning Commission denied the appeal, charging
the appellants $1,050 in costs.
In overturning the
neighbor’s petition, the commission voted to exempt all phases
of the landslide project from
review under California’s Environmental Quality Act and to
allow work to proceed during
the wet-weather season.
For Metro readers not familiar with Rettig Avenue, one
neighbor describes it as “a little
creek road between Wisconsin
Street and Jordan Road that
hasn’t been the same since El
Niño [in 1998].”
Residents from surrounding
neighborhoods joined together
to form the Friends of Peralta
Creek (FOPC) to work toward
the “preservation and natural
restoration of Rettig Avenue
green space,” the organization’s
Web site
(www.peraltacreek.org) says.
According to FOPC, because
vehicle traffic hasn’t been
through the creek corridor
since 1998, “the creek habitat
has rebounded and wildlife
has reclaimed the area.”
For one year, FOPC has
petitioned the city to evaluate
the impact the landslide project

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

City Tree Unit

Rettig Avenue landslide.
and subsequent development
would have on the creek corridor, the roadway, and the community. They have followed the
city’s guidelines to submit public
comment regarding the future
of Rettig Avenue.
Some say the city has listened
not to the majority of neighbors
who have voiced opposition
to the exempting the landslide
project and possible future
development, but to the betterconnected few property owners.
The Oakland General Plan,
the state-mandated document
that serves as a blueprint for
the city, calls the Peralta Creek
Corridor from Wisconsin Street
to Monterey Boulevard “the only
natural open space in the area”
and “a wildlife corridor for
habitat management purposes.”
(Open Space Conservation
and Recreation Element.)

Even if one views the Planning Commission’s decision as
proper, the way the commission
rendered that decision must
come into question.
For example:
• Neighbors say that the city
violated Planning Commission
protocol, the City of Oakland’s
Sunshine Ordinance, and the
State of California’s Brown
Act, all which require proper
public notice of meetings and
public availability of meeting
materials. (For more, go online
to www.macarthurmetro.org
and read the September 2004
“Shenanigans” article.)
• When the Planning Commission heard the Rettig Avenue
case on December 1, Mayor
Brown was at City Hall hosting
a town hall meeting about the
new police chief. Just before the
Rettig appeal hearing, I was told

that Brown met one of the
neighbors who was active
against the city’s position in
the City Hall lobby. He chastised
his constituent for “daring to
appeal the city’s decision about
Rettig Avenue.” Brown also
criticized California’s Environmental Quality Act, the neighbors told me.
• If you watched the December 1 Planning Commission
meeting that aired on KTOP
Sunday evening, December 5,
you did not get the whole story.
“KTOP edited the Rettig Avenue
hearing and deleted (among
other sound bites) the chair of
the Planning Commission yelling out at one of the appellants,”
one viewer told me. By the way,
yelling out at anyone from a
commissioner’s seat—particularly yelling out from the chair—
continued on page 6

Redwood Heights Neighborhood News
BY DENISE DAVILA

Sixty and Stronger Than
Ever: The Redwood Heights
Improvement Association
With a mission to cultivate a
sense of community in the
neighborhood, a group of residents got together in 1944 to
form the Redwood Heights Improvement Association (RHIA).
John MacDonald, Earnest
Holden, Barry Boogaert, and
Genevieve Wells were members
of the first governing board.
Today, 60 years later, residents are still getting together

with the same goals: to preserve,
advance, and protect the general
social and civic welfare of the
neighborhood; to promote and
cultivate a friendly, diverse, and
inclusive neighborhood; and to
obtain a superior school, recreational, and other civic facilities.
What has changed is the face
of the RHIA Board. The 15 board
members represent the diversity
of the residents in the community: young parents of toddlers;
retirees; parents of teenagers;
single professionals; married
professionals; business owners.
The activities supported by
RHIA are diverse, too. Under the

leadership of previous board
president Jim Hodgkins, the
Redwood Heights/Laurel Home
& Garden Tour evolved, celebrating the architecture and unique
style of the community. New
board president Erik Jorgenson
initiated the neighborhood softball team, entering its third season. “Mommy and Me” families
meet regularly. This summer
marked the first RHIA Family
Nights at Woodminster Amphitheater and the hugely successful
second annual free picnic for the
community. At the elementary
school level, RHIA sponsors and
continued on page 7
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discrimination investigation)
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Leona Heights
Neighborhood News
BY GORDON LAVERTY

A

local hazard (and potentially another La Conchita
slide event) faces neighbors in the Leona/Oakmont districts. We note that the DeSilva/
Gates operation to create over
450 living units at the Leona
Quarry site continues without
adequate city policing and developer good faith to control
rain-period runoff discharges
to Chimes Creek in excess of legal rules. For example, on January 3 the under-construction
runoff-control basin discharge
to Chimes Creek exceeded prescribed cubic-foot-per-second
limits, resulting in high flow
levels in the creek, further
eroding the creek banks and
endangering already exposed
sewer lines. To our knowledge,
prescribed dollar fines and
adequate city action against

High Street Neighborhood News
B

the developers have not been
exercised. If such events go on
now, what can local people expect after the developer leaves
and the only recourse is against
the proposed homeowners’
association? Our neighbors
deserve better treatment, and
now! Your letters of specific
observations on this subject
should be sent to the Oakland
Public Works Department to
document what is going on.
On a more cheerful note, we
applaud the City of Oakland’s
starting to asphalt-fill bad
chuckholes marked on Leona
Street. As soon as weather permits, the other marked spots
on Leona should be corrected,
as well as presently unmarked
but vehicle-jarring chuckholes
on McDonnell, Kuhnle, and
Griffin Streets, and Mountain
Boulevard between Leona
Lodge and Seminary.

Laurel Neighborhood News
BY KATHLEEN ROLINSON

Chinese New Year
Celebrate Chinese New Year
along the boulevard! The Buc
Sing Choy Lay Fut Martial
Arts group will be doing Lion
Dancing along MacArthur
Saturday, February 12. Dancers
and musicians will be performing at storefronts, beginning
at 11 a.m. at Komodo Toys
and finishing around 1 p.m.
The Lion Dance brings prosperity and good luck while chasing
away evil spirits. Come enjoy
this traditional celebration
welcoming the New Year,
the year of the rooster.

Development at High
and MacArthur
The Laurel Village Association
is taking a survey on what you
would like to see at the High

and MacArthur lot, formerly
Robert’s Tire/Laurel Liquors.
The data will be provided to
the city and property owner
Alex Hahn to encourage responsible development. So
vote now. Ballots are available
at Ace Hardware, Laurel Book
Store, World Ground Café,
L&L Nails, Lucky Donut,
Komodo Toys, Oakland Copy
and Print, Curves, Oakland
Vet Hospital, Full House Cafe,
The Food Mill, and Farmer
Joe’s. The deadline has been
extended to February 15. You
can also submit your three
recommendations online at
LaurelVillage@gmail.com.

continued on page 4
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Melrose/High Hopes Spirit
The holidays are over, but not
the memory of community
spirit. The Melrose/High
Hopes NCPC delivered turkeys
and other groceries to three
families with especially pressing need for some extra food.
Other NCPC members are
reaching out by joining the
Casa Segura advisory board.
This clinic provides health
education on Foothill Blvd.
A nurse is on site once a week
to provide medical care for
local hepatitis C and HIV patients. Advisory Board member
(and NCPC secretary) Robin
Rome told me that the clinic
is well kept, and volunteers
sweep the sidewalk.
Congratulations to the
officers elected on January 20.
Chair Preston Turner, Vice
Chair Kayode Powell, Secretary
Robin Rome, Treasurer Laurie
Umeh, and Membership Coordinator Anne Trumbore.

Helping Kids
Take Responsibility
When I talked with Maribel
Corral, site manager of our
local Boys and Girls Club, she
told me about an incident that
ended on a much better note
than it began. Two young
members of the Boys and Girls
Club were caught shoplifting
at Walgreen. Unable to contact
their parents, the store manager
released them into the Club’s
custody. Maribel contacted
the families. By the time their

parents arrived for a conference, the children had already
written notes of apology to
Walgreens. The youngsters were
suspended from the Club until
they came up with a plan to rectify what they had done. One
child has spent time cleaning
up the Walgreens parking lot;
the other is working on a plan.
What impressed me was
the way the Club turned a bad
choice on the part of young
children into a chance for them
to take responsibility for their
actions, learn from a mistake,
and make better choices in the
future. The Club has quickly
become a source of positive
energy in our community,
reaching out to other organizations and even breaking up
fights and confiscating weapons
on High Street. On Saturday,
February 26, the community
is invited to a drug prevention
rally and resource fair from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Brown’s genuine commitment
to the community. I returned
that evening for some terrific
music. The next musical event,
at 6 p.m. on February 19, will
focus on the role church music
has played in strengthening
the family.

A New Community Church

Melrose Library Grads

On Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
birthday I stopped by another
source of positive energy—
the Miracles of Faith Community Church on Virginia, just
above High Street. Reverend
William (Bill) Combs was part
of a group preparing for that
evening’s Jazz/Gospel Fest
in honor of King. Bill told me
that last fall he had come to
help paint the church for the
new ministry, but he stayed on
to sing, play the piano, or even
change the lights. He was impressed with the multicultural
approach and Reverend

The Friends of Melrose Branch
Library are proud of the academic accomplishments of
two members of the branch
family. Library Assistant Pete
Villasenor was awarded a
MLIS (Master of Library and
Information Science) at San
Jose State University, and
Library Aide Miguel Sanchez
earned his BA in sociology,
with a minor in criminal
justice, at Hayward State.
Congratulations!
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jasfoley@aol.com.

Thanks for the Uniforms
The soccer team, parents and
staff at Brookdale Recreation
Center are celebrating the new
uniforms donated by one of
the grandparents from One,
Two, Three, Four Tots family
daycare. A friend of the coach
has painted a sign, and the
next item on the wish list is
shoes. Basketball practice for
third, fourth and fifth graders
is Tuesday through Friday,
with games on Saturdays.
The Teen Club will be
meeting monthly on a schedule to be set by the end of
January. Drop in or call 5355632 for more information.

Dimond Neighborhood News

Neighbors are invited to
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church,
2735 MacArthur Blvd., for the
Annual Sweetheart Breakfast,

(East Bay Relocation Center)

(Call to find out more.
Some Term s & Conditions apply.)

2408 Webster St., Oakland

F

www.EBRELO.com

“I Will Sell Your Home
Within 60 Days
Or I’ll Pay You $3000”

Free Estimates
510-834-6161

D E L L E

Sweetheart Breakfast

Phnom Penh opened its
doors in December. Located
on MacArthur Boulevard near

ROBERTS ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INSTALLATION • REPAIR
NEW CONSTRUCTION
220 WIRING • REMODEL
UPGRADES • LIGHTING DESIGN
TROUBLESHOOTING

A

BY HOANG LE BANH

New Cambodian
Restaurant a Hit

SERVING THE EAST BAY SINCE 1932

Y

• Specializing in Laurel, Maxwell Park, Leona
Heights & Redwood Heights
• A Full Range of Relocation Services Available
• ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION Available
for First Time Buyers, Sellers & Investors.
RE/MAX East Bay Hills
2070 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

James S. Shin 510-759-2265

along with entertainment, at
9 a.m. on Saturday, February
12. Ladies are free; men pay
only $5. Donations are gladly
accepted. RSVP by February
9 at 530-0915, or e-mail
Pastor Monte McClain at
mcclainmonte@sbcglobal.net.

Book Clubs and More
at Dimond Library
The Friends of Dimond Library
will hold their first book club
meeting on Tuesday, February
7, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Also, the
Friends will have their regular
monthly meeting on Saturday,
February 26, at 11:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome to both meetings. For more Dimond Library
activities, including for young
readers, see the Metro calendar.

Second Fruitvale Alive!
Community Meeting
Dimond and Fruitvale residents
who want to plan for pedestrian
safety and other transportation
improvements are encouraged
to attend the second of four
Fruitvale Alive! community
meetings on Wednesday,
February 16, from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., once again at the Patten
University Student Center,

2433 Coolidge Ave. The study
area includes the following:
Fruitvale Ave., from
Dimond Library to the
Oakland Estuary
MacArthur Blvd., from the
Altenheim to Coolidge Ave.
Coolidge Ave., from
MacArthur Blvd. to Foothill
Blvd.
For more information,
see www.dimondnews.org,
or contact Hoang at
hbanh@lmi.net or 333-8022.

Lincoln Court
Senior Housing
Application Mailing List
Construction of the units at
Lincoln and MacArthur is
expected to be completed in
January 2006. Applications will
be available in fall 2005. If you
would like to be added to a
continued on page 6

More
Neighborhood
News
on page 5
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“fix” being spreading black
plastic on the hill. It was only a
few years ago that another portion of this hillside slipped, destroying homes on Geranium
St. It would probably help if the
sewer drains in the parking lot
were unclogged, and maybe
some of the litter removed from
the hill—such as the shopping
cart and other trash that has
been there for months.

O N D

Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.

Orchids to the owners
of the School Market on School
Street, between Coolidge and
Pleitner, who have removed
the boards from the windows
and painted the building to create a pleasant and welcoming
store. One can now see fresh
produce inside. The owners are
commended for making a great
effort to beautify this section of
our neighborhood.

Orchids to the Phnom
Phen Restaurant on MacArthur
near 38th for the long anticipated opening of their restaurant, which has added a
colorful façade and good
food to MacArthur Blvd.

Orchids to Jesse Phalen for
continuing pressure on the city
to repaint lines between lanes
and at crossings, helping to make
Foothill Blvd. safer. Orchids also
to Council Aide Carlos Plazola
for finally making it happen,
three months after the resurfacing wiped out the old lines.

Onions to the City of Oakland Public Works and their Engineering Department and the
owners of the Lincoln Square
Shopping Area for the deterioration and littered appearance
of the hillside below the parking
lot along Redwood Road. This
hillside has been sliding since
last season’s rains, with the only

Laurel News

Orchids to St. Lawrence
O’Toole Elementary School for
their service and stewardship
projects. The students donated
supplies for the troops in Iraq
and Afghanistan, “adopted a
family” for Christmas giftgiving, and collected $174
for tsunami victims.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

38th Avenue, this new restaurant offers delicious food,
great atmosphere, and friendly
service, making it a fine destination in the Laurel.

Laurel Village Association
on the Web
The Laurel Village Association
launched their Web site this
month, www.LaurelVillage.org.

PETER BOND

Enterprise Rent-a-Car Company employee Martin Bond observes
fourth graders Ana Rosa Navarra and Cindy Mendez during
Junior Achievement Day at Maxwell Park School.

Composed of Laurel residents,
this association works to improve our community, step by
step. If you live, work, or play
in Oakland’s historic Laurel
district, this is your Web site.
With links to an informal
neighborhood group, a formal
neighborhood association,
city resources, and a growing
library of local information,
LaurelVillage.org is your gateway to our “village.” Visit the
Web page for information on
activities in the Laurel. To join
the Laurel Village Association,

send an e-mail to laurelvillagesubscribe@yahoogroups.com.
Daffodils in Bloom
Many thanks to the volunteers who planted during Daffodil Days. The fruits of their efforts have paid off. Daffodils are
springing up all over Oakland
and in the Laurel along the median at 35th and MacArthur.
Daffodils were provided by the
city as well as private citizens to
beautify our neighborhood.
—————————————
Kathleen Rolinson can be reached
at krolinson@gmail.com.
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To Your Health

I

Orchids to the Dimond
neighborhood merchants for
their participation in the display
of holiday banners and lights
during December.

Orchids to Enterprise
Rent-a-Car Company for
their participation in Junior
Achievement Day at Maxwell
Park School on January 13. They
sent 16 employees to have the
children experience and talk
with business people.

Paulette
Avery,

bet you didn’t know that
chocolate is good for your
heart. In fact, according to
researchers, it is an excellent
source of healthful nutrients.
What great news that something most of us really enjoy is
also good for us! Since February
is American Heart Month, I’ll
give you the details on that
research along with other information to help you take the best
care of that organ so essential
to life and to our overall good
health.
Nurse researchers at the
University of California, San
Francisco, are among those
studying the effects of chocolate
on health. In their study, published in the June 2004 issue of
the Journal of the American College of Nutrition, researchers
Mary Engler, PhD, RN, and
Marguerite Engler, PhD, RN,
found that participants who ate
small doses of flavonoid-rich
dark chocolate daily over a period of two weeks had significantly improved arterial blood
flow compared to those who
ate chocolate with lower levels
of flavonoids. Flavonoids are
“a group of chemical compounds with antioxidant
properties” and are derived
from a variety of plant sources.
The flavonoids in chocolate
are called flavonols.
In other research done over
the past five years, chocolate
has been found to contain
higher levels of flavonoids
than any other food that has
been tested so far. That means
it contains more healthful nutrients than black or green tea and
more than blueberries or red
wine, all of which contain high
levels of flavonoids.
Previous research has indicated that only dark chocolate
offers the healthful benefits,
while milk chocolate, preferred
by many, is not as valuable
nutritionally. However, more
recently, scientists have found
that the processing of the chocolate may be the determining
factor in the level of flavonoid
content. A company called
Masterfoods USA, a division of
Mars, has found methods to
process chocolate that better
preserve the flavonoids while
maintaining the flavor more
consumers enjoy. Look for

Heart
Health
chocolate products containing
the Cocoapro trademark.
So how do these flavonoids
actually help the health of your
heart? The benefits come in several ways. One is to decrease
the oxidation of LDL cholesterol, a harmful process that
results in the accumulation of
cholesterol in blood vessels.
Additionally, flavonoids decrease the clumping of blood
platelets, thus decreasing the
risk of blood clots that can
lead to heart attack and stroke.
Thirdly, there is a lower incidence of inflammation in the
blood vessels that can result
in atherosclerosis.
So go ahead and dip into
that delectable box of chocolates someone gives you for
Valentine’s Day, or enjoy a
steaming cup of hot cocoa. Forget the guilt, and congratulate
yourself on choosing a food
that is really good for you! Just
remember to indulge with moderation, and look for chocolate
with at least 70 percent cocoa
content.
After you enjoy the chocolate, go for a nice long walk,
or engage in another form of
exercise that you enjoy. Aim
for 30 minutes of exercise at
least three to four times a week.
If you get additional exercise,
good, but the greatest benefit
comes from the first 20 to 30
minutes, according to Arthur
Agatston, MD, author of the
South Beach Diet. Work hard
enough to sweat.
As I am sure you all know,
smoking is bad for your heart
so, if you are a smoker, do
whatever you can to quit. If
you don’t smoke, remember
that it is also important to limit
the time you spend in a smoky
environment. Second-hand
smoke is harmful, too.
Finally, do things that make
your heart sing. I believe feeling
truly helpful to another person
or doing something that brings
you great pleasure is probably
as good for the health of your
heart as any of the other things
discussed in this column.
Have a very Happy
Valentine’s Day!
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland • 510.532.2560
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS
FREE

SERVICES

FREE. Clean Dirt, Mulch and Concrete rip-rap. You pick up at the
location of 3600 MacArthur Blvd.
Please call 510-251-6175.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

INSTRUCTION
Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
nearly 25 years, play-based
learning in our earthquake
retrofitted home-like center near
Mills College. The park-like quarter-acre setting has pine and fruit
trees, vegetable garden, redwood
playhouse, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship,
outdoor art and block rooms.
Curriculum includes pre-reading,
pre-math enrichment, field
trips, F.I.T. gymnastics, music
and Spanish lessons. Emphasis
put on socialization, verbalization. Sibling, discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529.
Visit us at www.berniceandjoeplayschool.com.
Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.
Piano lessons. Classically trained
pianist with 30 years’ teaching
experience in a variety of styles.
Age 7 and up. Free interview, lesson. Andrea Simms, 336-1556.
RENTALS
Apartments Available. Maxwell
Park Apt. w/view, 2BD/1BTH,
$1,000.00. Maxwell Park Apt. w/
deck Big, 3BD/2BTH, $1,400.00.
Brookdale Ave. apt. w/balcony
Nice! 2BD/1BTH, $1,000.00. All
have spacious bedrooms, carpet,
lots of closet space, coin laundry,
garage parking, Hwy. 580. Contact: Alli at (510) 261-6299.
Past Issues of the Metro with a
searchable database are available
online at www.macarthurmetro.org

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Your local fiduciary. Successor
Trustee, Executor, Conservator of
estate, SS or VA payee. Trustworthy, knowledgeable, I can do it all
or provide crucial help. Elizabeth
Callaway Trust Services. 530-1720.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.
Licensed marriage and child therapist. Life transitions should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psychotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence
Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 2617167 (Maxwell Park Area).
S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510530-0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland, www.sicomputers.net
Personal Assistant and Petsitting.
Light sewing, errands, home and
office organization, word processing. $15/hour. References. Call
(510) 533-5235.
Find it List it @ OaklandConnection.com. List events, find a job,
sell your stuff, find a home, join a
discussion, arts and culture, and
many more community matters.
Business Owners! Expose your
business to the growing local online
market in Laurel and other Oakland neighborhoods. Mention this
ad for a 25% discount. Visit
OaklandConnection.com.

Classified Rates

The rate for classified ads is $.50 per word.
Discounted prices available for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Please type
or write your copy clearly and mail it with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline is the 15th of the
month. For classified-ad frequency discounts and display-ad information,
please contact Krista Gulbransen at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

Students at the High Street bus stop dig in to their new books.

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

at the Laurel Book Store.
Then I put my whole class
on an AC Transit bus, and
we rode over to High Street
and then up from East 14th
to MacArthur, and we paid a
visit to the Laurel Book Store.
Luan and Shilo were excellent hostesses to a rambunctious group of kids, but the
kids were largely respectful
and did a nice job of spending more or less exactly $100
on a range of material from
Hamtaro to Judy Moody.
They were delighted to make
the acquaintance of a bookstore owner and to ask her
questions about how she
got all those books on the
shelves and how many
books are in there anyway.
Hooray for our neighborhood independent bookseller! And for NPR, too!

Maxwell Park Neighborhood News
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All Talk and No Action?
Over the years our Neighborhood Crime Prevention Council
has struggled with how to make
our monthly meetings more
productive. Members expressed
frustration that all we did was
talk, repeating old themes, but
there was no action.
Neighborhood Crime Prevention councils were originally
set up to be a clearing house
for the Neighborhood Watch
Groups, to streamline and coordinate how they solved problems. It was difficult to connect
with all of the Neighborhood
Watch groups, so last year, we
printed up our own brochures
and hand-delivered them to
homes in Maxwell Park.

Membership Growth
Brings Added Energy
This year, membership of our

council grew. This was a
result of several factors—new
homeowners, our brochure
distribution, a new Yahoo e-mail
group, and some highly visible
crimes in our neighborhood.
We needed to create an atmosphere that fostered cooperation,
energy, creativeness and problem solving.
We started by setting aside
networking time after the general meeting to talk in smaller
groups. We still often ran over
schedule, listening to all of the
issues presented in the meeting
and not getting a lot of work
done. We didn’t want to lose
the wonderful energy expressed
during meetings.

Problem with Meetings
Leads to Neighborhood
Action Teams
During the next weeks, I came
up with a simple plan to
organize the members into

Neighborhood Action Teams
(NATs). I promised that I
could organize the group (of
40+ neighbors) in 30 minutes.
Here’s how we did it: We
broke into smaller groups to
brainstorm critical issues in
our neighborhood. We came up
with seven issues. We put the
named issues on seven tables.
The group then stood up and
voted with their feet. There
were those who protested that
they were interested in more
than one area, but you can’t
be in two places at the same
time. They were asked to sit
at the table that was the most
compelling to them. Four tables
were filled.
For the rest of our meeting
time, the teams discussed
their goals and ideas, exchanged contact information,
selected team leaders, and
planned their next meetings.
continued on page 6

Income Tax Preparation

Save 30%
(Compared to H&R Block
or Jackson Hewitt)

ornia
f
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l
a
C
&
Federal low as $50
as
)
starting es 1 or 2 W-2’s
lud
(this inc

No Extra Charge for Electronic Filing • Call for free phone estimate or more information
Ask about my convenient drop-off service • No extra charge for in-home visits for senior citizens

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

Books

Paul Thode, EA

Dimond Tax Services
Paul Thode, Enrolled Agent

By appointment
only

(Enrolled Agents are licensed by the IRS to represent Taxpayers)

510-531-0534

Over 30 years experience in taxation
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Calendar of Community Events
BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

February 2005

Family Storytime: Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.
Storytime for first through third graders.
Preschool Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale.
Dimond Book Club: Friday, February 4, 4 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale. Reading of The Thief, by Megan Whelan Turner, for
ages nine through 12. Refreshments provided.
Pet Happy Hour: Friday, February 4, 7 to 9 p.m., 2023 MacArthur Blvd.
Bridge communities and develop a local Network Resource Manual to
revitalize the neighborhood. Treats and refreshments provided to you
and your companion. Contact Ruth Villasenor, 336-0105 or
Paws_Claws@earthlink.net.
Mills College Art Museum Family Day: Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
5000 MacArthur Blvd. Free art-making activities. Museum information
at 430-2164.
Winter Wellness, Acupuncture, and Chinese Herbs: Sunday, February 6,
7 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100 MacArthur. Licensed acupuncturist JoAnn
Strang, R.N., will speak. Call 531-2073 for more information.
Breathwork and Wellness: Tuesday, February 8, 7 p.m., Laurel Book
Store, 4100 MacArthur. Susan Chettle can help you manifest a life of joy,
health, balance, abundance, and fulfillment through Clarity Breathwork.
Call 531-2073 for more information.
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, February 9, 7 to 8:30
p.m., Mills College, 5000 MacArthur at Pierson. Check in at main gate
for meeting location. Call Jan Hetherington, 534-4978, for information,
or go to www.maxwellparknc.com.
Valentine Crafts: Friday, February 11, 3:30 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale. “Hearts Attack!” with Robin Goodfellow.
Pug Valentine’s Party: Sunday, February 13, 5 to 7 p.m., 2023
MacArthur Blvd. Fundraiserfor Pug Pros Rescue Group. Enjoy delicious
hors d’oeuvres, drinks, and karaoke to help benefit this nonprofit
organization that serves the entire Northern California region. Eat,
drink, and sing to help save pugs and pug mixes. Sliding scale donation
$10 to $15. Call 336-0105 for details.
Friends of Sausal Creek Meeting: Wednesday, February 16, 7 to 9 p.m.,
upstairs at the Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale. All are welcome to the
monthly meeting, which includes discussion of ongoing projects plus an
environmental education presentation.
Fruitvale Alive Community Meeting: Wednesday, February 16, 6:30 to
8:30 p.m., Patten University, 2433 Coolidge Ave. Dimond and Fruitvale
residents are encouraged to attend the second of four community meetings
to plan for pedestrian safety and other transportation improvements. For
more information, please read the Dimond Neighborhood news column.
Allendale NCPC: Wednesday, February 16, 7 p.m., Allendale Recreation
Center, 3771 Suter Street. Steering committee meeting. Call Elaine Beale,
532-1317, for information.
Bookstore Events: Saturday, February 19, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Laurel
Book Store, 4100 MacArthur. In the morning, children’s book author
Felicia Wallace will read from her new book. In the evening, historian
Steve Leikin will read from his book, The Practical Utopians: American
Workers and the Cooperative Movement in the Gilded Age. Call
531-2073 for more information.
Parenting with Pride: Tuesday, February 22, 7 p.m., Laurel Book Store,
4100 MacArthur. Learn how members of the GLBT community can work
through the SF Child Project to adopt a child in need and form a loving
forever family. Call 531-2073 for more information.
Black History Month Event: Thursday, Feb. 24, 10:30 a.m., Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale. J.P. Myrick performs Harriet Tubman.
Drug Prevention Rally: Saturday, February 26, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Boys
and Girls Club, 3300 High Street. Family activities and resource fair
for parents and young people.
Victory Outreach Oakland Crab Feed: Sunday, February 27, 3 p.m.,
3814 MacArthur Blvd. All-you-can-eat crab, drinks, music, silent auction,
and door prizes. All proceeds benefit Victory Outreach Ministries.
Tickets are $40. Call 482-4656 ext.10 for more information.
Dimond Improvement Association Meeting: Wednesday, March 2, 7:30
to 9 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale. We will have committee
updates as well as elect members for the DIA Board.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

mailing list or know a senior
(age 55 or older) who is interested, e-mail Sirena McCart
at sirena@domusd.com, or call
(415) 558-9500 ext. 2. Please
leave your full name, address,
and telephone number.

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood
concerns as well as cultural events that enrich our surroundings.
To have your event listed, please contact Marylin Green no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

St. Jarlath Senior Center: Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Fruitvale and
Pleasant. Quilt class, crafts, line dancing, exercise, book club, and more.
Volunteer opportunities available. Call 532-2068 for more information.

Dimond News

Rettig Avenue.

Shenanigans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

violates the Code of Ethics.
• KTOP tapes fail to show
some commissioners ignoring
the appellants—who paid $1,050
for the privilege of having the
floor. Some commissioners left
the room for coffee. Others talked
to each other and busied themselves, the appellants told me.
Maybe the camera operator
should turn the camera on the
commissioners occasionally. That
way the commissioners might
pay better attention. The decision
was a foregone conclusion, the
appellants thought. If that was
the case, then the city might as
well have flushed the appellant’s
$1,050 down Peralta Creek.
In a matter of months, neighbors say, 60,000 cubic yards—
enough to fill an entire football
field shin-deep with earth—will
be excavated from the hillside
of Rettig Avenue just feet from
the bank of Peralta Creek. “The

Maxwell Park
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

The four Neighborhood
Action Teams and their
leaders are: Traffic, Pat Kelly,
scoopnhaul@cs.co; Crime, Susan
Scolnick, scolnick@earthlink.net;
Beautification, Nommi Alouf,
nommiX@yahoo.com; and Community Outreach, Helen daSilva,
hds2288@aol.com.
The NATs meet regularly
during the month, give
progress reports to the general

experts all agree that this
method of landslide repair is
extremely risky,” one neighbor
told me. “It literally digs away
a landslide from a slope.”
The neighbors fear that
immediate development could
get pushed through the city, too.
Those on the other side deny
this: “The slide repair plans that
have been submitted to the city
deal only with the repair of the
slide and nothing else,” a letter
the property owners sent to the
neighbors said. “Even though
there was a driveway in one
of the two undeveloped lots, it
is not being recut or resurfaced.
These plans are only for the
stabilization of the hillside
and the safety of our homes.”
“Visit Rettig Avenue soon,
before excavation begins,”
said one community member.
Mayor Brown’s behavior,
City and Planning Commission
procedures, and KTOP’s
editing policies all make grist
for my mill.
Stay tuned.

membership, and get input
during the networking segment
of each monthly meeting. We
still hold our regular meetings
but have the added punch of
the teams’ homework. We
will hear more about the teams
and their activities in the next
Maxwell Park Neighbors article.
If your group needs
its own NAT, e-mail
shipolito@sbcglobal.net for
further information.
To join the Maxwell
Park Yahoo group, e-mail
jan@moves-to-improve.com.

Altenheim Senior Housing
On January 5, the City of Oakland Planning Commission
unanimously approved the
planning and environmental
applications for the Altenheim.
After two years of planning
and meeting to reach this
stage, neighbors and Citizens
Housing will now meet on
design development for Phase
I. If all goes as projected, construction on that phase should
start in fall 2005.

A Brighter Business District
Thanks to the Dimond Merchants Association, some of
you may have noticed the
beautiful holiday banners.
However, did you notice that
the street lamps are brighter?
Public Works has increased the
lighting to the required voltage
thanks to the work of Carolyn
Vallerga of DIA’s Business
Development Committee.
Also, for those awaiting
Farmer Joe’s #2 in the old
Albertsons space, they may
open as soon as this spring.

Dimond Public
Safety Council
Beat 22X Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Council is now
officially the Dimond Public
Safety Council, a committee
of the Dimond Improvement
Association. The focus will be
to map existing neighborhood
groups and form new block
groups (block alerts, home
alerts, CORE—Citizens of Oakland Respond to Emergencies).
Meetings will take place the
fourth Monday of every month
at Dimond Library, from 7 to 9
p.m. The next meeting will be
February 28.

Dimond Improvement
Association Elections Meeting

Imani
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

3300 MacArthur Blvd. and is
open to persons of all denominations. You can hear Reverend
Cummings on Sundays at 10:30
a.m., or call Sylvia at 531-5411
to learn about other church services.

DIA will meet Wednesday,
March 2, from 7:30 to 9 p.m., at
Dimond Library, to hear
neighborhood announcements,
make committee updates, and
elect members for the 2005
Board.
—————————————
Hoang can be reached at
hbanh@lmi.net, and more updates are
available at www.dimondnews.org.
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Redwood News
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By Toni Locke

Dal Sellman of Redwood Heights,
intrepid Metro distributor for the
Laurel, called in our first two bites.
A tale of two benches: Inside the new bus shelter at 35th
and MacArthur huddled a sad,
beat-up, backless bench. A few
feet away, on the new streetscape sidewalk, a spanking new
bench sat out in the open. Our
Public Works Department told
Dal they would fix up the piece
of wreckage inside the shelter.
What about the new bench a few
feet away? Oh, that’s another department. We don’t handle that.
A mop-sized doggie
came to Jordan Road as part of
an extended (in every way) family Christmas house party. The
dog slipped out in a moment of
confusion and within minutes
was pronounced missing. A family search of premises, street, and
neighborhood came up empty.
Within the hour a friendly neighbor reported seeing a “Found

Dog” sign on a nearby telephone
pole. Can’t be ours. She disappeared only minutes ago. They
checked the pole just in case, and
there was a digital print of their
dog with name and phone number of the finders on nearby
Monterey. This is 2005, all right!
Jean Quan, our District 4
Councilwoman, leads a solidly
researched and impassioned
fight to save Oakland from the
damaging impact of a Florida
developer’s proposed 2000-slot
gambling casino next to the
Arrowhead Marsh wildlife preserve and the airport. The City
Council voted on January 11 to
reject the proposal. Strengthened
by similar action by the cities of
Alameda, San Leandro, and Berkeley, we may be able to stop
what is, unfortunately, a Federal
decision, with the infamous Bureau of Indian Affairs involved.
For more information, check
Quan’s Newsletters and Web
site, or call her office at 238-7004.

Celebrating 20 Years in Oakland!

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076
• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

A New Year’s resolution
for Metro readers might be to
make good use of the public access to our nearby colleges and
universities. Merritt College offers horticulture and plant sales.
Holy Names University has a nationally respected music-education program and a new concert
hall featuring classical and choral
performance. Patten University
mounts an outreach education
program at San Quentin Prison,
hailed by Congresswoman Barbara Lee. Mills College fosters
cutting-edge new music and art,
an Early Childhood Education
site plus lab school, Olympic-size
outdoor swimming pool, and
beautiful walks.
In January, County
Supervisor Nate Miley put
before a meeting of the Redwood
Heights/Laurel NCPC, held at
the Redwood Heights Recreation
Center, the working draft of a
coordinated countywide program to reduce violence, the outcome of 18 months of careful
group planning. “Based on the
World Health Organization’s
definition of violence, the County
plan aims for good public policy
for years to come,” said Miley.
“The County runs a major part
of Oakland’s social services. Our
quality of life is at stake here.”
For more information and a
copy of the complete report,
call Miley’s Oakland office, at
272-6694, or e-mail the County
at BOSdist4@acgov.org.

participates in fundraising activities for both Redwood Heights
and Laurel Schools. The Association also publishes a newsletter
that is mailed to residents four
times a year.
Just taking office in October,
Jorgenson hopes to give the board
a good workout. “I see the RHIA
as a voice for the community and
a means for us to flex our collective muscles,” he says. In addition
to fundraising and events, priorities for the new board include
initiating discussions and work
with Lincoln Square to create a
more community-minded and
user-friendly shopping center
and addressing the growing
traffic problems on 35th Avenue
as housing continues to be
developed on Redwood Road.
“We all have many ideas and
goals of how we can improve our
community. Please come share
your thoughts on how to help
us make this corner of the world
a better place. And please keep
in mind that no invitation is ever
required. All residents in the
area are welcome to attend RHIA
meetings,” Jorgenson tells the
Metro.
RHIA meetings are held the
third Wednesday of each month,
at 7:30 p.m., in the Redwood
Heights Recreation Center. The
next meeting is February 16. If
you would like more information,
or to submit a discussion item for
the next agenda, contact RHIA
at 482-3471, or via the Internet
at www.redwood-heights.org.
At 60, the Redwood Heights
Improvement Association never
looked better!

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

Diane Earl McCan
Neighborhood Realtor

Everyone makes resolutions.
At Curves, you keep them.
©2005 Curves International

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts
and Redwood Heights since 1984
To preview homes, see comparable
sales and info visit me at

www.dianemccan.com
or call me at (510) 338-1352
This year, find out how over 4 million
women who thought they couldn’t get
fit have discovered they can. At Curves,
you can too. Our fun, simple workouts
take just 30 minutes, three times a week.
Success is right around the corner.
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& Organic Wine
by the Glass

The power to
amaze yourself.®
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MONEY
HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

Nancy Sidebotham
Sharon Toth
William R. Shyvers. Jr.
Susan Audap
Dimond Improvement
Association, Inc.
Shoshana Finacom
Gary Harris
Kate Phillps
Margarget Welch
Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci
Mike Ferro
Jacob & Linda Hart
Steven LaVoie
Kate Phillips
Dr. Elizabeth Preston
Ben Visnick
Carolyn Vallerga
Guy & Shirley Moore
Renata Maynard
Vic & Nancy Miloslavich
Janet & John Broughton
Victoria Wake
Richard & Nancy Banker
Christine & Andrew Cohn
Hung Liu & Jeff Kelley
Lucky Donuts
Phillip W. Wong
Marcia Henry &
Gary Delgado
Celeste Burton
Lisa Ruhland &
Michael Cowan
Karen Marie Schroeder
Dolphin Waletzky
William A. Ince &
Nancy Scott-Ince
Keiko Shimada
Eugene Crenshaw
Hamachi
Sharon Toth
Richard L. Weinstein
Barbara A. Ginsberg
Roussel Sargent
Jacob & Linda Hart
Knud Danild
Joan Dark
Deborah Cooper
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima
Rochelle Wald & Sara Wynne
Russell Bruno & Susanne Lea
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Cowan
William & Susan Bagnell
John & Claude Elk
Michael Ferro
John Coffey
Diane Earl McCan
David Vahlstrom/Laurel
Hardware

www.curvesinternational.com

In The Laurel

Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees
Scrumptious
Panini & Salads
Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

4158 MacArthur Blvd.
Near High Street
OPEN EVERYDAY

6:30AM-9PM

(510) 482-4826
Dimond District

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

3483 Champion St.
At Fruitvale Ave. & MacArthur Blvd.

482-2933

(510) 531-5300

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

Join today and receive
*

50% off

the service fee & find out how
to get a FREE Curves Book.

Over 8,000 locations worldwide.
*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating locations from 12/27/04-3/6/05. Three referrals required for free book.

DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist
3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District
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Adina
Sara

The
Imperfect
Gardener

I

t is cold and dreary and
has been for weeks. I hired
a gardener to help me maintain things, and, luckily, he
comes from the Midwest, so
he thinks nothing of pruning
away in what I consider to be
freezing weather. As I write
this column, huddled in front

of my fireplace, he is out there
in sandals, pruning the roses.
I am a native Californian and
spoiled rotten when it comes
to gardening. If it isn’t warm,
I see no reason to go out there
other than to pick up the occasional plastic bag that blew
out of the garbage. I do worry
about the bulbs coming back
and wonder if it is too late
to plant broccoli. Other than
that, I satisfy my gardening
urges by reading catalogues
and trusting that everything
is really OK out there without
my help.
This is a great time to
sharpen your garden tools or
buy new ones. I have wasted
a lot of money over the years
on cheap pruners. You don’t
need a lot of pruners, just one,
so make it a good one. You
must have sharp pruners to
make clean, healthy cuts.
Keep them oiled and dry.
Be sure they fit well in your
hand and latch easily. A good
pruner is an investment.

There is a reason that some
flowers stand tall and majestic
and others flop over—flower
stakes. Plant stakes and supports come in a variety of
heights, styles, and specifications. Experiment with sizes
and shapes so you can support
everything from tomatoes to
freesias. When you find the
kind that works well, buy a
lot of them. Good-quality
stakes will last for years,
assuming they don’t get
buried in the winter mud.
Add that to your list of
things to do.

Garden Gadgets
Gardening catalogues offer
all kinds of wonderful gardening gadgets. But don’t be
fooled by needless so-called
conveniences. The “precision
seeder” for $25 allows you
to drop one infinitesimal seed
at a time, perfectly spaced.
What’s the matter with scattering seeds in your palms? The
earth and water will no doubt

move them around anyway.
You can be lured by a huge
variety of “decorative” plant
supports, “self-gripping”
garden ties, “waterproof”
labels, and a ridiculous array
of watering gizmos. There is
one called the “noodlehead,”
which lets you arrange up to
a dozen nozzles in different
directions. By the time you’ve
figured out how to place them
all, you probably could have
watered the entire area by
hand and enjoyed yourself
a lot more.
Beware the coiled garden
hose. I hated winding and unwinding long garden hoses,
and the coiled hose appeared
to be a miracle cure. Turns
out, when it kinks (which it
does), it is even more difficult
to unravel. Adding insult
to injury, coiled hoses are
now available at Longs for a
fraction of what I paid.

And More Catalogues
Shepherd’s Seed Catalogue

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

Chici’s
A CHIC UNIQUE
GIFT BOUTIQUE
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This
is an event
for pets to socialize
and their people to
network. Please
bring business
cards for Network
Resource Manual.

• Greeting Cards & Balloons
• Retail Apparel & Lingerie
• Fine Crystal
• Jewelry
• Gift Wrapping

4050 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3523

(shepherdseeds.com)
and Seeds of Change
(seedsofchange.com) are
great sources for unusual
imported and heirloom
seeds you will never find in
nurseries. Wayside Gardens
(waysidegardens.com)
offers unusual perennials,
and John Scheepers, Inc.
(johnscheepers.com) does
for bulbs what Shepherd’s
does for seeds, introducing
you to varieties you never
knew existed. And if you are
tempted by garden gadgets,
you’ll find pages of them in
Gardeners’ Supply Company
(www.gardeners.com).
By the time you finish
poring through all the garden
catalogues, it will most likely
be time to go out there again
and see what spring has in
store. For now, it is just clean
up and wait. You will get very
busy out there soon enough.
And there is a lot to be said
for having nothing to do.

Tues-Thurs 9-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 (Closed Mon)

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from
Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry
to order, while you wait!

See your State Farm Agent:

510.482.1255

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Telephone Orders Accepted

Auto • Home • Life • Health

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.

There’s nothing sweeter than
a book for someone special.
We’ll help you. Really.

FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE
RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

Now Open 7 Days a Week

510 • 655-3409

www.jimgardnerconstruction.com
Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”
ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129 www.thetaoistcenter.com
Acupuncture, Acupressure, Herbs
With Dr. Feng By Appointment

Ongoing Classes: Tai Ji • Yoga
Tai Ji Weapons • Judo/Jujitsu
Five Animal Qi Gong • Chinese Art and
Calligraphy • Wild Goose Da Yen Qi Gong

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION:
Last Friday of each month at 7pm (Feb. 25, Mar.
25, Apr. 29, May 27) FREE and OPEN to
the PUBLIC

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
Come Welcome The Year Of The Rooster!
POT LUCK AND DANCING
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19 FROM 7-10 PM
Free And Open To The Public

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

An Opportunity to Learn and Refine Chinese
Martial Arts with an Accomplished Master
Professor Wang Pei Kun,
Advisor to Wu Tao Kuan
School of Martial Arts,
lives in Shanghai and visits
Zhi Dao Guan every few
years. This year he will be
in the Bay Area from
February 12-22, 2005.
Professor Wang is
internationally acclaimed:
• Considered one of the
top 10 best martial arts
teachers in China
• International Wu Shu referee
• 8th degree in Wu Shu
• Vice Chair, Shanghai Wu Shu Association
• Former Chair, Martial Arts Department,
Shanghai Institute of Physical Education
Private Lessons, Classes and Workshops with
Professor Wang are offered in February at the Taoist
Center in TAI JI YANG and CHEN STYLES,
CHIN NA, PUSH HANDS and BROAD SWORD.
Call 510-336-0129 for information or a brochure.

It’s in

the BAG!

one day only
Saturday, Feb. 19
◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆

Come in for
a Real Bag
and Save

20% Off
any items you
can stuff inside*
*Exclusions posted at store

—
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—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS

LAUREL HARDWARE

Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 9-6

35th & MacArthur

482-8178

